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Dominican Republic dumps Taiwan 
to establish relations with China

China dangled $3 billion to grab Dominican Republic: Taiwan 

Established 1961 

KABUL: Condemnation poured in from across the
world yesterday after 10 journalists were among
dozens killed in attacks in Afghanistan, in what the UN
described as the “deliberate targeting” of the media.

A double suicide blast in Kabul left 25 people dead
including AFP photographer Shah Marai and eight
other journalists, while a BBC reporter was killed in a
separate attack in eastern Khost province.

The second Kabul bomber disguised himself as a
journalist and detonated himself among the crowd,
police said, in what Reporters Without Borders said
was the most lethal single attack on the media since the
fall of the Taleban. Journalists from Radio Free Europe
and Afghan broadcasters Tolo News and 1TV were
among the others killed. United Nations Secretary-
General Antonio Guterres said he was “outraged” by
the suicide blasts, which were claimed by the Islamic
State group and left another 49 people wounded. “The
deliberate targeting of journalists in the attack high-
lights once again the risks media professionals face in
carrying out their essential work,” he said.

In a third strike on a bloody day for Afghanistan, 11
children were killed and 16 people wounded, including
Romanian and Afghan soldiers, when another suicide
attacker exploded his car near a NATO convoy in
southern Kandahar province.  US Defense Secretary
Jim Mattis said that the weakened militants were tar-
geting journalists in Afghanistan in order to undermine
the electoral process ahead of an expected vote in
October.”This is the normal stuff by people who cannot
win at the ballot box, so they turn to bombs,” he said.

Secretary of State Mike Pompeo also condemned
the “senseless and barbaric attack”. “The vibrant
media landscape that has developed in Afghanistan
will endure, in large part due to those journalists and
media professionals who tragically died in today’s
attack, but whose courageous and steadfast work
helped lay the foundation for Afghanistan’s thriving
and resilient independent media,” he said.  The BBC
confirmed that its reporter, 29-year-old Ahmad Shah
who had worked for the broadcaster for more than a
year, was shot by unidentified armed men in Khost and
that police were investigating the motive.

Bloody summer
The attacks came days after the Taleban began a

spring offensive, in an apparent rejection of a peace
talks overture by the Afghan government.  Afghanistan
was last year ranked the third most dangerous country
in the world for journalists by Reporters Without
Borders (RSF) and on Monday the watchdog urged
the international community to guard the media from
future attacks. “It is high time that the UN send a
strong signal to the international community and to
local protagonists by appointing a Special
Representative for the protection of journalists,” the
group’s chief Christophe Deloire said.  

Human Rights Watch also warned that a deliberate
attack on civilians was a “war crime”, adding in a
statement yesterday: “Journalists have long paid a
high price for covering Afghanistan’s armed conflict.”
RSF said that since 2016, it has recorded the killings of
34 journalists in Afghanistan. In 2016, seven employees
of popular TV channel Tolo were killed in a Taleban
suicide bombing. And in November last year, broad-
caster Shamshad TV was stormed by gunmen who
killed one person. After that strike, the defiant station
was back on the air within hours, with a newscaster
with bandaged hands reporting on the attack as its
director vowed: “They cannot silence us.”

AFP’s Marai joined the agency as a driver in 1996,
the year the Taleban seized power. He soon began tak-
ing pictures on the side, covering stories including the
US invasion in 2001.In 2002, he became a full-time
photo stringer, rising through the ranks to become the
bureau’s chief photographer. —Reuters

TAIPEI: China offered the Dominican Republic a $3.1 bil-
lion package of investments and loans to get them to sever
ties with Taiwan, a Taiwan official said yesterday, after the
Caribbean nation switched allegiance to China in a diplo-
matic blow to the self-ruled island. China said there were
no economic pre-conditions. Taiwan, claimed by China as
its own, has formal relations now with only 19 countries,
many of them poor nations in Central America and the
Pacific like Belize and Nauru. China says Taiwan is simply a
wayward province with no right to state-to-state ties.

China and Taiwan have tried to poach each other’s allies
over the years, often
dangling generous
aid packages in front
of developing
nations, though
Taipei struggles to
compete with an
increasingly power-
ful China. Panama
ended its long-
standing relationship
with Taiwan last
year in a major
diplomatic victory
for China. The
Vatican is possibly next on the list, as the Holy See and
China edge closer to an accord on the appointment of
bishops in China. The news on the Dominican Republic
switch, announced in both Beijing and Santo Domingo,
drew strong and swift condemnation from Taiwan Foreign
Minister Joseph Wu.

“President Danilo Medina of the Dominican Republic
has ignored our long-term partnership, the wishes of the
people of the Dominican Republic, and the years of devel-
opment assistance provided by Taiwan, to accept false
promises of investment and aid by China,” Wu told

reporters. “(Taiwan) strongly condemns China’s objection-
able decision to use dollar diplomacy to convert Taiwan’s
diplomatic allies.  Beijing’s attempts at foreign policy have
only served to drive a wedge between the people on both
sides of the Taiwan Strait, erode mutual trust and further
harm the feelings of the people of Taiwan.”

A Taiwan Foreign Ministry official, speaking on condi-
tion of anonymity, told Reuters that, according to initial
calculations, China dangled at least a $3.1 billion package
of investments, financial assistance and low-interest loans
for the Dominican Republic, which shares an island with

Haiti to the west. That included
$400 million for a new freeway,
$1.6 billion for infrastructure
projects and $300 million for a
new natural gas power plant. “It
was a cost that Taiwan could
not match,” the official said. 

China’s Foreign Ministry said
the move was a political one
with no economic pre-condi-
tions, but that now they have
established ties, China will
“proactively promote mutually
beneficial cooperation in all
areas”. A person who answered

the telephone at the Dominican Republic’s Beijing repre-
sentative office said it did not know about the situation
and declined further comment. China has stepped up the
pressure on Taiwan since the 2016 election of Tsai Ing-
wen, from the pro-independence Democratic Progressive
Party, as president. Beijing fears she will push for Taiwan’s
formal independence, but Tsai says she wants to maintain
the status quo.

The Dominican Republic had been a diplomatic ally of
the Republic of China - Taiwan’s official name - for 77
years, including when the government ruled all of China

before being forced to Taiwan in 1949 after losing a civil
war to the Communists. Taiwan’s presidential office said
that despite the severe challenges, the government would
not bow its head in pressure to Beijing, and vowed to do
all it could to protect Taiwan’s interests. The Taiwan official
said the Dominican Republic move was not unexpected.

“We’ve always known things were not looking rosy here,”
the official said. 

The Chinese government’s top diplomat, State
Councilor Wang Yi, lauded the decision as in line with the
trend of the times and history, in comments to reporters in
Beijing at a hastily arranged news conference. —Reuters

Outrage after a
bloody day for 
Afghan journalists

Vatican could 
be next on the

list to switch
allegiance

BEIJING: Dominican Republic Foreign Minister Miguel Vargas (left) and China’s Foreign Minister Wang Yi exchange
documents during a signing ceremony where they formally established relations in Beijing yesterday. —AFP 

Assad’s ally Sayyed 
plots a comeback in 
Lebanon’s election
NABI AYLA: A friend of Syrian President Bashar Al-Assad
who was once one of Lebanon’s most powerful men is try-
ing to make a comeback, with the backing of the Iran-
backed Hezbollah movement. Jamil Al-Sayyed rose to
become Lebanon’s feared intelligence chief during Syria’s
15-year domination of the country after its 1975-90 civil
war. He quit in 2005, weeks after former Prime Minister
Rafiq Al-Hariri was assassinated, and spent four years in
jail until he was released without charge over his killing.

Now 68, the retired general and former spymaster is
running on Sunday in Lebanon’s first parliamentary election
since 2009. Prime Minister Saad Al-Hariri, a Sunni Muslim,
is expected to remain in power though he is likely to lose
some seats to rivals including candidates allied to Hezbollah.
But Hariri, who is backed by the West and leads a govern-
ment that includes Hezbollah and nearly all Lebanon’s other
main parties, has signaled his concern by indirectly identify-
ing Sayyed as “Bashar Al-Assad’s candidate”.  

The Baalbek-Hermel constituency in eastern Lebanon,
where Sayyed is running as an independent candidate, has
become one of the most important battlegrounds in the
election. Sayyed says Hezbollah’s opponents have chosen it
“as a point of confrontation.” “I am an independent but not
neutral,” Sayyed told Reuters in an interview in his home
village of Nabi Ayla in the fertile Bekaa Valley. Making
clear his allegiance is with Hezbollah, he said: “I have firm
political convictions in support of the resistance.”

Hezbollah leader Sayyed Hassan Nasrallah has said he
will go to the district if necessary to support Hezbollah
and its allies against Hariri’s Future Movement and the
Lebanese Forces party led by Samir Geagea, a former
Christian militia leader. Sayyed’s critics say his potential
comeback and that of his wartime opponents from the
anti-Syria camp, such as Geagea, could entrench old divi-
sions. One of the biggest anti-Syria dissidents of that time,
Christian politician Michel Aoun, is now president of the
country of 4 million. But Sayyed said he was unfazed that
Lebanon is mostly run by leaders from the civil war era. “I
know their secrets and what they hide - their history -
because I worked as required in the state in security, in
politics,” he said.

Criticism of Washington
Sayyed criticized US financial support for the Lebanese

army, saying it was intended to provoke a confrontation
with Hezbollah, which Washington considers a terrorist
organization. But he said the Lebanese army and Hezbollah
continue to operate in such a way as to complement each
other. Hezbollah remained “a necessity (for the army) all
the while the West and America do not supply the army
with necessary deterrent capabilities”, he said.

Sayyed’s candidacy in the election has revived memo-
ries of a turbulent period which ushered in a sometimes
violent power struggle between allies and opponents of
Damascus. If he makes it into parliament, he could become
a candidate to one day succeed Nabih Berri as the assem-
bly’s speaker-a post reserved for a Shi’ite in Lebanon’s
sectarian power-sharing system. At the peak of his influ-

ence, Sayyed inspired fear among opponents of Syrian
influence in Lebanon. A career soldier, he was central to
what critics saw as a Syria-controlled security order that
suppressed voices opposed to Syrian dominance.

Sayyed shaped the politics of that era alongside top
Syrian officials and Lebanese leaders, many of them militia
leaders from the 1975-90 conflict. At the time of Rafiq
Hariri’s killing, Sayyed was head of the General Security
Directorate intelligence agency. He was the most powerful
of four Lebanese generals detained in 2005 at the request
of Detlev Mehlis, the German prosecutor who headed the
early stages of the UN investigation into the assassination
and implicated Syrian and Lebanese figures. A UN-backed
tribunal ordered their release in 2009 for lack of evidence
and has charged five members of Hezbollah over the assas-
sination. Hezbollah denies any role in the killing.  — Reuters

BEIRUT: Supporters of the Lebanese Communist Party take part in a march celebrating the International Labor Day
in the Lebanese capital Beirut yesterday. — AFP 

US pledges support
for Nigeria’s fight 
against Boko Haram
WASHINGTON: US President Donald Trump pledged
stronger support for Nigeria’s fight against Boko Haram
jihadists Monday, while demanding greater trade access to
Africa’s largest economy. After a meeting with Nigerian
President Muhammadu Buhari, the first leader from sub-
Saharan Africa invited by Trump to the White House,
Trump said he was prepared to sell helicopters to the oil-
rich country in addition to light fighter aircraft already
agreed.  “These new aircraft will improve Nigeria’s ability
to target terrorists and protect civilians,” Trump said during
a joint press conference in the White House’s Rose Garden.

Asked when the first deliveries of equipment-including a
dozen A-29 Super Tucano light fighter aircraft and unspeci-
fied helicopters-would take place, Trump replied: “Very
soon.” “We’re getting them approved. Part of the problem is
you weren’t allowed to buy helicopters in our country and
now you are; I worked that out,” he added.  “We make the
best military equipment in the world. And our friends can
now buy that equipment.” Buhari, visiting the United States
on a mission to drum up more counterterrorism support and
US business investment, thanked Trump for Washington’s
support to help rebuild the country’s northeast, which has
been under assault for nine years from Boko Haram.

“The United States of America has been to date the
biggest contributor to the humanitarian response,” said
Buhari. And Buhari diplomatically brushed off the controversy

over Trump’s alleged branding of Nigeria and other African
nations as “shithole countries” in a January rant over immi-
gration. “I’m very careful with what the press says, other than
about myself,” Buhari told reporters.  “I’m not sure about the
validity or whether that allegation against the president was
true or not. So the best thing for me is to keep quiet.”

Access for US exports
Trump told Buhari that in return for America’s support,

US exporters are “owed” more access to Nigerian mar-
kets. “We look forward to growing our trade relationship
based on the principal of fairness and reciprocity,” Trump
said. “But we give Nigeria well over $1 billion in aid every
year, and we have already started talking with the presi-
dent about taking down the trade barriers very substantial
barriers to the United States trading with Nigeria. So we
think that we are owed that.”

Trump also appeared to tie US support for Nigeria and
other African countries to their backing for the joint US-
Canada-Mexico bid to host the football World Cup in 2026.
The North American group faces one rival bid from
Morocco, with the decision by world football’s governing
body FIFA to come on June 13. “I hope all African countries
and countries throughout the world, that we also will be sup-
porting you, and that they will likewise support us in our bid
along with Canada and Mexico for the 2026 World Cup,”
Trump said.  “We will be watching very closely, and any help
they can give us in that bid we would appreciate,” he said.

During the press conference, Trump also raised the
issue of the killings of Christians, in an apparent reference
to the April 24 attack on a central Nigerian church where
18 people, including two priests, were murdered.”We are
deeply concerned by religious violence in Nigeria, includ-
ing the burning of churches and the killing and persecution
of Christians,” he said. —AFP

WASHINGTON: US President Donald Trump and Nigeria’s
President Muhammadu Buhari take part in a joint press
conference in the Rose Garden of the White House. —AFP 


